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T MINUS ONE - NIRA EYENTS

I|ONTHLY ilEMNGS

Af l me€tings starl at 7:9 PM, and indude

refreshments. enbrtainment end a b,rief business

meeting. Don't ficrget a model fror 'Model of the

Mon$r' voting. We ne€d volunteer speakers b
ent€rtain he Eoops after O|e business meeting,

so call Ric Gaff at 7@-29&7896 il you can help

with ideas or can speak yorrself.

July 6, 1990 - Wodd Championships Report Join

NIRA members 'Jedi' Geoqe Riebesehl, Jr. end

Ben 'Captain Video' Roberto as they share

photos, models and memories of the recent World

Championships in Kiev, USSR.

August 3, 1990 - Lawrence Bercini will provide

NASA/Space Videos for your viewing pleasure.

Seplember 7, 1990 - Cunendy Open

l99O I.AUNCH DATES
All launches or other activities start at 2OO

FM. Our hunch site is Lrdiitsd ei Ackermhn
Park, intersection of St. Charles and Swift
Roads in Glen Ellyn. BYOL (bring your own
launcher). NAR Insurance required or else RSO
must inspsct and launch your model.

July 15, 1990 - NAR Sanctioned Section lvteet

featuring Peanut Scale, Open Spot Landing,
Random Duration and 1l2A Streamer Duration. An
excellent opportunity to try real NAR
competition Trophies and prizes will be
awarded b the winners.

OTHER INTERESNNG ITEMS

July 14-15, 1990 - Chicago Air and Water Show,

Chicago's Nor$ Aventp Beach is the best Epot

tor comrnentary.

July m, 1990 - Astronaut Charles Walker speaks

at Harper Community College, Building J, Room

143 on 'Space Exploration' at 7'.3O PM. Free

adrnission. Call 70&830-5860 for details.

July 21, 1990 - 'A Celebration of Space', 910
PM, Our l-ady of Ransom School, 8300 Greenwood,

Niles, 708-699-0889. Speakers, telescopes,

rocket videos and launch. Free a&nission.

August +11, 1990 - National Sport Laundr,

NARAM€2, USA-USSR Team Flyoffs, Dallas, TX;

FAA Waiver for 3.3 lb models at fre Sport

Launch; Contac't Scott Hunsicker, Box 551592,

Dallas, TX 75355.

September 3, 1990 - NIM's 27th Annual Labor

Day Dernonstsation Launch, Newton Park, Glen

Ellyn. &ing out your fiashiest models and

help carry on this grand NIRA radition!

October 1&21, 1990 - Chicago Model Hobby Show.

This y€ar, NIRA will . not only man an NAF/NIRA

booth, and help with a special Estes demo.

CONTRIBUTORS: Lawrence Bercini, Bunny, Ric
Gaff, Bullet Bob lGplorv, Rich McBroom, Tim
Marcy, Leon Rathbum, Dennis Wacker

STAFF: Lawrence Bercini - Editor/photographer
Barb Bundick - Artist

Bunny Bundick - Typesetting

Ric Gaff - Assistant photographer

THE LEADING EDGE, published bi-monthty by and
br members of the Northem lllinois Rocketry
Association, NIRA, NAR Section #117, is
dedicated b fie Uea that Sport Rockefy is
FUN! Articles, plans, other newslefters, and
news items go to Lawrence Bercini, Editor, 6093
Sheridan Rd. #33J, Chicago, lL 60660. Send
membership applications (dues; g3lyear and
subscriptions (g9six issues) to M. Bundick,
1350 Lilac Lane, Carol Stream, lL 60188. Any
item appearing in the Leading Edge may be
reprinted by American Spacemodeling wifr proper
credit given; all oher uses require written
permission of he NIRA.

Techniques' article b
See our 'Basic

find out how easy
it is to be an NAR competitor!

August 19, 1990 - Stuchrral Separation: Unlike
last year's event, all parts counted must be a
STRUCTUML part of the model, such es a bdy
nrbe, fin or nose cone. The winning flight is

one whictr can separate into the highest number
of unattached parts. The model must be able to
be reassembled for a second fright.

Seplember 16, 1990 - Sports Scale and Rendevous

October 21, 1990 - Team Duration

November 18, 1990 - Uglyroc
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MODEL OF THE MONTH WINNERS

Corpratulations to gunny whose SPEV bok bp
honors in our May Modsl of lhe Monh for fre
Adult Category. In the Youth Category.

congratulations go b Sam Mulvy and his Tomado.

Way to go, Bunny and Saml

Our lrlodel of the Month winners br June are Andy

Linder with his Pink R/G in the Youtt Division

and Lawrencs Bercini with his Super Vega in tte
Adult DiMsion.

l-awrence!

Congratulations, Andy and

GENTLE RETIINDERS

The following members ale responsible

rehsshrnsnts at the upcoming meetings:

JulY - Harland Pell

August - Mike Jungclas

Soptembor - Daw Pde
Ocbber - Ric Gaff

I-AUNCH RSO/TOG KEEPER

These people haw s'rgrrd up b be the RSO 8l

dub launches. Dont brget; lhis means being

responsible lor doing tre setdy cfieds' keepng

the flight logs 6r our 'Box Score' Proi€ct' and

BOX SCORE UPDATE

We al€ progressing slowly, but surely brrards

our goal of 500 frighb tris frying Eeason.

Wtr our May hunctr and the Boy Scout demo, our

new taurrh total is 125. Let's all get involved

in his simple dub Proi€ct by Posting an e)Ga

flight or two at each dub launcfi funaion.

CLUB RE@RDS

Don't b€et about t|e NIRA duration rccords! A

bw members aat sofiie rccords et tre June launch'

Their rscords will b€ published in lhe next

'Leading Edge'. lf yw want b ooe your nam€

boside lheir's in tris spa€, 6ee Ric Gaft or

t-arrrence Bercini at he next launch and get your

fr ight'offi cially' limed.

WELCOTIE TO THE CLUB

We'd like b welcome these new fiaces b the NIRA

ranks: Bill Callen, Chicago, lL; Nathan

Gilkerson, Newart, lL; Dawn lilcBroom, Brisbl,

lL. (Sony we missed yott hst time, Billl)

ON THE OOVER - Judy Kaplow qu€stions $e
stability of the modeler as well as the model

frying skeleton being displayed by Harland Pell.

then com6iling he hunch coverage

'Leading Edge'.

lor lhe

JulY - Mke Jungclas

August - Lawrence Bercini

SePtember - GunendY oPen

URC DEMO KTTS

Don't brget b have your MRC kjt(s) oompleted

no laor than the July launch. Flemember b
build it exac{ly according to lhe kit drections

using god craftsmanship. Lawrence will b€

collec{ing lhe models at the July laurrh.
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DANVILLE HPR LAUNCH
by Ricft McBroom

Despite the half dozen or so names I've heard

fre Danville launch callod, the official name

was the 'Danville 199S1 Mega Power Rocket

Launch'. The hunch was hosted by Tripoli

Chicago, and bok phce April 21-22, at the Best

Western Redrrood Inn in Danville, lL. With he
close proximity of the Eing field b tte
motel, tris has to be he most conwnient bunch

site in he country.

The moming of t€ 21st dawned cool and

owrcast, wth an €xtremely low cailing. lt had

rained the day belore, and it appeared trat we

might get more et any time. Gven this, things

got off to a slow start, the mudry conditions of

he field necessitated making a straw covered

path out to the launch pads.

Witfr the range set up and the ceiling slowly

lifting, he first llights got into the air

shordy after 10AM Relatively low impulse

models or high drag birds lead he way in order

to stay under the douds. As the day wore on,

things kept improving. and by day's end, we were

seeing J's and K's being flown.

NIRA members on hand induded Mark Bundick (witr

Lizzie and Jenny in tow), Ric Gaff, Bobby

McBroom and yours ruly. The manufacturers and

distibutor segment yvas well represented. On

Hand s,ere DARE Dockee, LOO/Precision, Nortr

Coast, Rocketflite, Ro€ket Research, Ravenna,

Plasmajet, Public Missiles and THOY.

While I'm telling you about ffights that caught

my eye, I apologize for the many fine flights ,

undoubtedly missed. lt was a pleasure seeing

$e CSAF/MIVARS crew on hand and flying some

interesting rockets. Jim Breckinridge had a

magnif icent LOC 'King Viper' with a
professionally painted king cobra coiled around

the rockets lengh. He also had along an ESI-

65, po,vered by an lm tq his first €ver 'l'
class fright. Ste\€ Lubecki bt'ought almg his

'Flashlight-GRoc', and though | lted b
convince him that it would ffy just great on an

H, he prudentty stuck with an ESO for a good

flight. Bil{ Curtrn and Larry Davis were also

Tom Secrist had a beauty wifr his NOFyEnerjet

2650 using three F41's. Thought not frying,

Bob Hegwood and Fred williams were seen hanging

about, adding color and ogling rockets. Chris

Pearson also had some outstanding llights,

including his Meteor. The Meteor had bn D12-
0's CHAD staged b bn more D'12-7's. What a

flight! Fire, smoke and D12's gctng off like

popcom. ln fact, one of them hit Bobby (has

our lawyer contacted you yet, Chris?). Bobby

tfiought it was great fun and kept he casing as

a souvenir. The 'Doc from LOC', Ron Schultz,

was making some great frights. His 'Jaws' witr
an l25O was great, though he temperd lhis with

an unstable fright o f his 'Boss Hog' using

three G100's. lf's comforting to knw that
even a locket pro' has problems once in a

while.

Tripoli Chicago's own Tom Svetlik had an

awesome flight of his 'Liberatod and a K900.

He then proceeded b show us the mettle of his

'Road Warrior' original design by power
pranging it when one of three G50's mis-

ignited. Tom had the rocket back on the pad

Sunday, and this time it went just fine. Who

says cardboard rockets c€ln't take it? Not Toml

Jack Svedik's US Rockets 'CCV' tigped off and

ejected its chute iust abo\€ the motel. The

Bob Lazzari-Joe Kristie Team suffered a

separation wifr their rocket landing in the

parking bt. The damage wasn't bad and hey
made another flight with it, oflly b haw the

US Rockefs ,140 cato. Meanwhile, Bunny had

substantially bener luck. His NCR Phantom

4000 HD had nice ffights on Vulcan H115 and

1200 motors.

The Wackers' were also making some great

flights. Dennis' 'Up In Smoke' went like

blazes on an H115; boattrails really do work!

Kenny and Philip Wacker teamed up on a

beautitul G l00 flight of a DARE 'Blackhawk

Warrior'. Bobby Mc Broom was anotrer A

Divisioner using the Rocketffite G100 to good

effect in his ovrn 'Delta One'. He showed up

his old man b, frpng it four more times to go

fr€ tor five. I was up b my old tsicks going

only lhree for five on Saturday (quit

snickering, Bobby).

flying, with Larry making a

confirmation flight on Sunday. Congrats, Larry.

successful
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My ne€r minimum diamebr 1115 night shreaded at

max{, and my 'Lucky Seren' (a misnomer if there

ever was one) got good ignition on its six F

motor cluster, only b tail€d b airstart lhe

H70 core engine. lt sfeamlined in from waaaaay

up there! But my NOF/Enerjet 265O ffew great on

trree F30's, and my MA AarobesHi frew fine on

a single F3O-5.

The Saturday evening rreeting was well attended

and began wifr a presenlation from Tripoli

Chir:ago Prefect Ken Vosecek b Tripoli President

Chuck Rogers. Then we drew for door prizes.

The manufacturers and distributors were most

generous, and many flbrs l€ft happy. Next on

the agenda was a talk by Mark Bundick, NAR Vice

President, on the NAR's Advanced High Power

Rocketry Commission sn dy. Everyone present had

a high interest in the subject, especially since

many ffiers were members of botl the NAR and

Tripoli. I felt that Bunny was most informative

and provided muc*r insbht into he NAR's HPR

position. A segment of frose attending ryere

rather vocal, almost hostile. Some Tripoli hard

liners view the NAR's committee as an invasion

of their 'turf'. However, as a veleran of many

NAR Board meetings, Bunny had litde trouble

handling the situation. (Hmm. I'd never

addressecj a group on a volide issue in a BAR

before! - Bunny)

Tripoli President Chuck Rogers took the podium

next. He too had b deal wih Eome rather

heated discussion Triooli's had its share of

problems and he ouched bases on most of them.

I thought this meeting was positive too, and

things adjourned rafrer late. Some hit tle sack

for much needed rest, but others spent more of

fie night and early moming shooting the breeze.

Sunday was a beauty, but found Bunny and Ric

having to go back to Chicago lor the NIRA

launch! The field had &ied up ovemight, there

wasn't a cloud in the sky, and there were only

light winds. Tracking was operational, with

Chuck Rodgers and Tom Blazanin heading the show.

Sunday was Earh Day, and Martha Sienkiewicz was

appropriately using the ultimate in

biodegradable wadding, lettuce. Worked great,

too. I personally recommend adding some

croutons and a dash of bacon bits, hough it's

not really nec€ssary. (Did a waiter otfer some

fresh ground ammonium perchlorate? - Ed.)

Martha and her son Caz had some really great H

and | ffights. Jim Breckinrkige frew his King

Viper with three 1160's, and lhe boost was

awesome. Alas, the rhock cord mount failed,

and the rocket had e hard bnding. Damage

wasn't exbnsive. and I'm sure Jim will have it

frying again. A number of experimental Ravenna

I and J motors were fown. and while 6ome

failed, he ones that worked, really screamed.

Sunday also bror4ht hish tsch elecronic and

photographic payload flfhts LOC/Precision

and Rocketflie bamed up b construct the

'lntercepf. The tyvo stage model had frcur

G100's in each 6tage with radio controlled

upper 6tage ignid,on. The flight had a perfea

staging and recovery. Thad Johnson flew an

EZIS5 with an altimeter payload. Lovett

Reddick had a 'Magnum' filled to he brim witr
electronics. Propulsion was provided by a J280

in he crre. four G25's outboard and two 012's

for smoke tacking. A capacitance discharge

system ignited he auxiliary engines, fte main

chute had electronic ejeaion, and trere was

even a back-up ejeaion 6ystem. A perfect

flight resulted.

Chuck Mund found a neyv use for FSI's E60 motor.

He CHAD staged them to F's in his 'lnitiator'.

He had three flights, all with fte same

profile. The button was pushed; the E60 would

cato, loft the rocket b about 30 feet, then

the F would ignite and take over. 'Ker-blam,

zoom, whoosh'. I loved itl

I even managed b get in a few good flight. My

only problem was an Aerotech G42 which cato'ed

sp€ctacularly. My two stager, F80 b F7 worked

fine. But my best ffight was my Phantom 4000

wifr J125 power. This f,,as my first J dass
fright, and maybe it worked great because 

. 
Chris

Pearson let me ffy it off the NCR pad. As

expected, he 10 second delay was bo short

(Hey! The motor was on sale!), and the model

was still dimbing at ejection Even so, it

was Eacked b over

recovered it intac't.

2.400 mebrs and I
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The absolute kicker nras Rich Zarecki's Arianne

lV. This rocket had b be seen to be believed.

The detailing was a\,6some, and lhe model was

built like a tankl Rich combined a Vulcan K575

and NCR's VEET-1 elecbonic ejection lor a

stunning ffight. lt was, in my opinion, the

prettiest flight of the meet. The crowd must

have thought so too, if lheir cfieering when the

chutes opened was any indication.

The last flight of the m€€t was Ken Vosecsk's

ESI€S powered by an 1160. This was th€ only

rocket Ken got to lly all weekend, and it was a
beauty. Thanks, Ken, for all the hard work (an

understatement, I know) you did in order to make

Danville happen. Thanks too to all who came out
to lly. Tenative dates for the next Danville

launch are Octob€r 27-28, 1990. See you next.

tall!

Spectators inspect Rich Zarecki's

scale Arianne lV.

rcareo nts opinion of Ric
McBroom's recovery technique for tre .Lucky
Sewn'. Says dad, .Guess whicfi way your
allowancs is goingl'

Achtung! Der Blue Max!

Bobby lvlcBroom indicated his opinion
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APRIL NIRA LAUNCH

by Lawrence Bercini

ft was a combination of beautiful weafier, a

recent rebroadcast of the NIRA segment of 'Wild

Chicago', and an ad in the Chicago Tribure whicfr

atractd boatloads of spectators to NIM's
first launcfi of tre season. The NIRA folks had

a healhy assortrnent of sport models b fry, and

with both Team Kitbash and Federal Exoress

frying to do, here was a lot going on.

Glen Thiel set the most for tre rest of his

flying when his Gemini Titan \€ry nearly landing

on a passing police car. He followed hat act
by hanging his Explorer Aquarius in tre tr€e,

then sent his Astrocam into a 'squirrelly'

flight over the crowd to take a picture of the

tops of Uee, in typical Asfocam fashion.

Later he put up perfect flights of his Gemini

Titan, Star Rider, and Chicago Watertower.

Bullet Bob had a similady mixed day with bofr
his PAK-57 and Maxi-Sprite using 'bury nose'
recowry sysrems CI @urse, the ubiquitous

Happy Meal sawd Bob's day wifr a perfect

flight, whicfr also appealed !o the crowd.

Jim Chi'istensen and Tim Marcy were going for the

D's and E's and wowing spectators and rocketeers

alike with some pretty birds. Tim's Magnum

Jayhawk and Black Brant ll had gorgeous frights.

Jim's twin D Starburst flew perfectly, but his

Li'l Hustler stoke the show when it tore through

the sky under E15 power, and proceeded to land

right back at he pads!

The Price clan wasn't irjle. Matthew kept his

UFO going frroughout the day. By now, fris
model can probably earn the tide of 'most fiown

rocket'. David was experimenting with ditferent

motors in his no-moving parts bi-wing rocket

glider. He cam€ b prefer the 1l2A motors,

since he model clidn't loop until AFTER boost

with that engine. Daw also posted a crowd
pleasing flight of his hair curler rocket.

Unfortunately, his flying megaphone didn'l eject

and will require a complete overhaul.

I had a gaggle of nerv rockets b ty out. The

X-16, lrlartian Parol and Scout performed

famously Both he Super Vega and Alien

Explorer were delights to watch. The Vega also

gave yours ruly fre opportunity to revisit his

cfrildhood, when I had b dimb a small tree to
rgcover it.

lrieanwhile, Chris May, a new NIRA face, wErs

popping up progressively more powerful flight

with his Super Non. Kleve Slouber

dernonstrated a nice D 18 flight from his Uranus

original design, plus other good flights from

his Bull Pup and Helichopper. The sp€ctators

really got a kick out of he Helic*ropperl Mark

Susa/s Leprechaun bok a hard landing, but

his Nike Apache frew without a hitch.

Only Fvo of the four Kitbash model made it out

to hundt day. Tom Horve's Triad' was only 25
points ahead of Mark Slusa/s 'NIRA Trident'
following static judging. Bofr models appeared

to be stable designs, so everybody knew it

would be a close race. The 'Triad' boosted

fine on a A3{T, but the bird failed to eject.

The resultant prang was the funniest I'd seen

since someone stuck their model in the asohalt
at MAR All he central supports shattered

upon impact, but the central power pod and all

three outboard pods stuck sraight out of the
ground. lt resembl€d a dart game in an

advanced stage. Tom dubbed the result 'Kit
Smash'. All the "NlM Tridenf had to do was

fly successfully to win, whidt it did indeed do

to perfection.

Others w€re busy tying b finish 'Federal

Express'. The object was to simulate the

speedy delivery of mail across an 'ocean'. The

shortest time to perform his simple task of

sending two separate models across a simulated

ocean, eacfi model carrying a piece of mail,

would win. After a couple of flights, it was

obvious everyone needed more practice. Most of

the ffights eiher landing in the 100 foot wide

'ocean' or were bo high per{ormance to be

ideal spot landing fights.

ranked as follows.

6th - SloberlSlouber - 193 sec.

Sfr - Howe/Howe - 174 sec.

4th - PricelPrice - 145 sec.

3rd - Slusar/Bercini - 137 sec.

2nd - Price/Price - 126 sec.

1st - Mays/Marry - 115 sec.

The comoetitors

It was a great beginning to the ffying season

See you at the next launch.

Paga ?



A 1/24 STREAMER DURATION DESIGN

by'l'im Marcy

PARTS LIST

Nose - BNC-SE

Tube - BT-5 (8')

Fins - 1/64'plywood (make 3)

Shock Cord - 25 lb. nylon or kevlar (30')

Use a 4'by 40' Micafilm or
tracing paper streamer

Launch with ll2AHt from a
piston or tower, or add a

small launch lug.

Seal fins and nose witr
sanding sealer or fiinned

Hobbypoxy 'Stuff'
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BAS'C TECHN'QUES
A novice's guide to turning sport models into competition birds

by Mr. Strato

Attention young people and first time
competitors! Take a look back at this issue's

T Minus 1'and take note of he July 15 sport

launch and NIRA section meet. While you are

there frying for Eport, you can fy your hand at

competitive flying, bo Competition is a lot

of tun, and is really not difficult at all. In

fact, all the evonts at the July Section met can

be ffown with arrailable Estes kib.

Perhaos the most difficult evenl tD be fiown is

Peanut Scale. The i<Jea of flis event is to

build a model that resembles an actual missile

or rocket, substantiated with documentation

describing the shape and color of tre real

rocket (a color photo will do nicely). In

Peanut Scale, your model must not be longer than

30 cm (11.8') or contain a diameter larger than

2 qn (.78'). The rules also suggest more points

be given to smaller models.

Cunent Estes offerings kits for this event are

the Bullpup and lris Better choices are the

now discontinued Mini-Scale Pak models; the ISOY

Tomahawk and Exocet. This kit is still easy to

find in hobby shops. But remember you must also

present documentation. Many NIRA members have

acc€ss to data on real rockets Try calling

Bunny (708-293-9343), Bob (708.42&1 181) or

Lawrence (312-561€098), who either have data or
can identify books and magazines fiat haw it.

1l2A Streamer Duration rcquires the sirn,pbst of

models; three fins, a nose cone on. top of 8-10'
of body tube and a streamer to recover it all.

The model should be as lightweight as possible,

so using a 112A341 in a Bf-S model is better

fian a 11246.2 in a BT-20 bird. Perlormance is

gready improved by an extemal shock cord

mount. To install one requires litde change

from kit instructions Build the entire model

exc€pt for he shock cord mount. After painting

(remember paint adds weight!), scrape the paint

away from one fin-body joint, and glue a piece

of braided fishing line along the joint. Fillel

he ioint well Braided fishing line is

available at sporting goods stores. Nylon chalk

line from a hardware store can be substituted.

lnsert a used motor into the model. Temporarily

tape the fishing line lo the body tube until you

find out where the model hangs horizontally.

Then wrap tape all around he body tub€ at that
point to hold the line in place permanendy.

At he other end of he line. tie he rubber

shock cfiord. S€€ the diaoram below lor lurther

details:

Good kits ane the Ninja, Laser, lviganie and

Micron, but I prefer th€ Skinny Mini built with

only one of tlte three bbes supplied in the

kit. Replace the Estes plastic streamers; they

don't give good durations. Better cfroices are

crepe paper, wrapping tissue or Micafilm (a

model airplane cowring material sold in hobby

shops). Wder streamer work better so try to
make yours 94' wide and 15-20' long. lt's

also better b have a smaller strearner hat
comes easily out of the tube, fran a big one

lhat jams and doesn't eject.

Open Spot Landing has no model or reco\€ry
device restrictions. The objective is to land

your model's nose as close to a pre.set target

on the ground es possible. Thus, you need e

model whicfr has a predictable flight pah,
r€gardless of wind or weather conditions.

While t€ now discontinued UFO is predictable,

it will oniy work ir the target is near the

pads. Better cfioices of kits might be the

Spanow, Dasher, BiS Berfra and Rascal.

Remember, duration isn't the objectiw, so you

can use he smallest rccovery device that's

safe to cut down on drift.

Random Duration is a new event, unfamiliar to

even NIM's craggy old time competitors (Pass

the Geritol, Ric. - Bunny). On tre day of tre
meet, by some random means, a time between 30

and 1N seconds will be selected. This time

becomes the target time lor all competitors.

Unfortunately, nobody has a good enough idea

ficr what kind of model should be used. (Since

this also must be the first duration evenl you

fly at he contest, you can't practice once you

kno,v the time, sither. - Bunny) Bunny frinks a

Big Bertha type modal is the way to go, whereas
yours tttly prefers somefting a litde more

efftcient, along fle lines of a Firehawk,

Sizzler or Calypso. Regardless of the model

chosen, you'll need Bome iJea of how it flies

witr diflerent motors and re@very devices.

You will find competitive , rocketry fun and

rewarding once you ty it. plenty of people

will be here to answer your questions. You

might even make some new friends in he process.
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BOy SCOUT
DEMONSIRATION MAY NIRA LAUNCH

by Leon Rathbum

NIM was asked by Cub Scout Pack 156 to come out
to do a rocket demo launch at heir Crossover
Picnic. Leaders Paulette and Don lr/hcabee heard

about our group on 'Wild Chicago'. The Pack
graciously provided us wifr food and drink.

Bobby and Rick McBroom, Ric Gaff, Lawrence

Bercini, and Leon Rathbum from NIRA were iined
by Dan Pasholk, Dennis Wacker and Ken Vosecek

from Tripoli Chicago. The demo was enjoyed by

all, especially the kids calling out the
countdowns. The dub got $75 in donations, $41
in cash and $34 in checks. Here's a list of
some models I remember flying.

First, we flew three Aloha lll's with three
ditferent engines as examples of power. My dad
gave us an Express. A real eSg was used and
didn't break. lt got great apptause. We had an
Exocet and Phoenix, both scale mode{s. Rrc's V-

2 was a scale model trat went 'kaboom' like the
real thing.

There was a Flat Cat. lt was a crazy glider
recovery. (Shucks! A Rerl Baronl - Ed.)
Lawrence flew a Mosquito to show featherweight
recovery and a Scout to show fumble recovery,
but nei$rer could be tacl,ed. Rick's helicopter
recovery Rotaroc stayed up for 5 minutes. He

found it when a blackbird perdred on one of the
rotors!

My Tomado using break-apart recovery and my UFO
using drag recovery were popufar. So was
Lawrence's Yankee Clipper which used streamer
reco\€ry. One o{ the oddrocs was a Flying
Pencil. Lawrence made this to write on the sky.
Bobby's Scorpion said 'Help! I'm getting out
of here!' as it pierced the clouds. I lost my

Star Seeker, but my SCMM went fine.

When Tripoli launcfred freir last rocket, it hit
the house at tre demo Harland said, 'Big

rockets make big thumps and little rockets make

by'Bullef Bob F.aplow

The May launch fsatured steady winds from he
nor$. Despite this, NIRA members put up 99
frights, and set nety r€cords in A paper Airplane
Duration. Bill Callen ted all
10 frights. This marked his

fliers, putting up

fnst llying since
the 7O's. He succeeded in joining the .l-ARRy.

club, first getting his Magnum strck in a tree
across St. Charles road, tfien hanging an
Astocam on the power lines. ltlany hanks to Dave
Price who went back and retieved tre remains of
boh models days later.

The Price family was active as well, making many
bst flights in A PAD witr Matt finally making
an official flight of 27 seconds b take the
junior division. Kleve Slouber managed to better
Bunny in the Senior division with times of SO

and 28 seconds respectively. Kleve's first
Sight was a Red Baron that would have qualified
in Helicopter Duration. Bunny had to suffer
through a Red Baron and a missing ejection
charge before finally getting his second place
flight.

Jedi, obviously preparing for FAI S13A
(lntemational Paper Airplane Duration), brought
out an old D.R.U.G. Team RG, whicfr slid its wing
fonrard to release fre paper airplane. After a
Red Baron he managed a fright of 15 seconds for
third. All of the ofrer A PAD flights rvere Red
Barons, unstable, or othenrise not qualified.

Finally, Ric Gaff tenorized everyone witfr his
Mosquito, a parasite design consisting of a CHAD
staged superroc carrying tn,o inflatable
Minnesota sized mosquitoes. They were supposed
to be released at ejection, whicfr unfortunately
occuned after impact.

Regards to Mike Jungclas, who made an appearance
after retuming hom two separate extendd
business trips b the UK (bum your passport if
you don't want them to send you back, Mike!). We
also had an unusually large number of
spectators, due to the publicity etforts of
Lawrence Bercini, and perhaps the Wild Chicago
segment being rerun that weekend. Hopefully,
some of them will be joining us in he future.

litde thumps.'

ffown.

A total of 40 rockets were

Later, when the Rathbums u,ere looking for

something at a craft shop in Elgin, they saw a

family from the demo buying rockets to make and

fly themselves. Yea! We got someone else into

the tun of rocketry. The demo really paid off!
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HEARD ON TIIE STREET
Rumors and such, with apologies to the Walt Street Journal

Day 1825, Part 101 Held Hostage - After 5 years,

the NAR has finally managed to get action on its

petition to change FAR Part 101. The FAA has
placed the NAR's petition on its regulatory

schedule, and has promised Congressional
members, irrcluding lllincis Senator Alan Dixon,

action on an NPRM within 12 months. Also of
note: in a letter b Senator Dixon from William

Pollard, FM Associate Adninisbator br Air
Traffic, are these statements.

'While srch a change ie of great int€rest to

he NAR and its mernbers ad other nnodel mcket
enthusiasts, there is no safety problem to b€

resolved. Consequendy, we could not direc-t

rssources to the NAR petition which were

assigned to higher priority safety rulemaking
projects. However, some of frose salety

efforts were recently cornpleted, atloring us

more flexibility to consider other projecls.'

Pat Miller and the rest of the NAR Board now
anxiously awaits the proposed NPRM language.
Count on some sort of further contact between

he NAR and the FM prior to the NPRM

Mir Happenlngs The Soyuz TM-g spacecrah
cunently docked at ihe Mir space station will
be the subject of an EVA repair session. Some
loose insulation might block instruments
designed to align the capsule for r*ntry, and

publication Thanks to Bunny for working with Class B exgosives
Senator Dixon's Chicago office to get fris ball

rolling at last!

World Championships Notes Congratulations to

Ben Roberto and 'Jedi' George Riebesehl on freir
perf ormance at the recent Kiev World
Championships. Jedi finished th in RC RG in a
ten man l,rrinner take all' tlyoft" Ben finished

15h overall. US winners included Art Flose's

silver medal in BG and Bob Biedron's bronze in

Scale. Look for a completie artjcle next issue.

What's In a Number - Finally, an explanation for
those mysterious engine codes found on Estes
motors. Want to know when fre motor lvas
produced? Look for the cryptic two number, one
letter code on the motor and decode as follows:
The first number is day of montr. The letter is
the year of manufacture. (T h 1930) The second
number is month of yeat. Exarnfle: 10St decodes
to January 10, 1989. Thanks b Roy Green ol
GAMMA for ttis tip!

ATTENTTON NEWgLETTER EDITORS

lf you are exchanging newsletters

Leading Edge, the conect address is:

The Leading Edge

cJo Lawrence Bercini

5033 Nor$ Sheridan Road, #33J

Chicago, lL 60660-3013

t+ q',.'t4RFr "
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Corqrtcr I

the lack of insulation forced Soviet
confollers to orient Mir to prevent the Soyuz
from overheating in sunlight. This disrupts
experiments. In other Mir news, docking of the
Kristall unit b the Mir station has been
completed. ltistall is designed to produce

high quality chrystals for Sovi€t electonics.
Docket was originally posponed after one of
the craft's attitude contol engines tailed.

To the Shoree of Trlpotl - Tripoli Headquarters
is up and running at a new address: Tripoli
Rocketry Associadon, lnc., P.O. Box 4U75, St.

Petersburg, FL 337434475, Some delays are
stili being rcported on membership processing,

so give those guys at least a couple of weeks
b process your application

Class I Landlngs - Federal Express now lists 24
airports natiorwide b which it wilt ship Class
B motors, including Chicago's O'Hare
lntemational. It will not deliver these
packages door-to-door, as Flying Trgers used to
do. Remember, only those who are in compliance
with NFPA *1122 are qualified to be receivino

with the
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